SPOT THE DIFFERENCES

- Find all eight differences in the pictures.

EXERCISE and SPORTS
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## SPOT THE DIFFERENCES

**Exercise and Sports**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Speaking practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level</td>
<td>Elementary to Advanced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Approximately 15 – 20 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ACTIVITY NOTES

Have your students sit in pairs, preferably face to face. Distribute the handouts, “A” to one student in the pair, and “B” to the other. Tell them not to look at each other’s handout. Instead, they carefully describe their picture to their partner. Tell them that there are eight differences they must find and that they have only fifteen minutes to find them. After the allotted time has passed, elicit all the eight differences from your students. (15 – 20 minutes)

## ANSWER KEY

![Handout A with differences circled](image)